Memorandum

Date: 11 November 2016

Rexnord Industries, LLC
FlatTop North America
1272 Dakota Drive
P.O. Box 480
Grafton, WI 53024-0480

(262) 376-4700
(262) 376-4710 Fax

Subject: FDA Status for Rex® WSM and SMB Materials

To Whom It May Concern:

The Rex® WSM and SBM (White and Blue Cut Resistant) materials, as supplied in Rexnord's TableTop® and MatTop® conveyor chains, complies with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration requirements as specified in FDA Title 21CFR§177.2470. The material may be used as articles or components of articles intended for food contact on a repeated use basis for all food types, except those containing more than 15% alcohol, up to 65°C (149 °F) contact temperature.

This statement only refers to applicable food-contact regulations. Medical and pharmaceutical applications are not considered by these regulations.

If you have any questions, please contact the Rexnord Industries, Inc. Application Engineering office at 262-376-4800.

Sincerely,

Dean A. Wieting
Manager: Sustainable Engineering & Global Engineered Materials
Rexnord FlatTop North America